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Air Force May Leave Campus By End Of April
Quota Complete \OL Bivins Releases
Air Tore* Clerk-TypisU School
at the University will go out of
existence by the end of April if
conditions remain as they are now. ]
An additional 300 personnel will
be trained under a contract reAppointments of Air Force ROnewal announced last week by Dr. TC Cadets to non-commissioned
Ralph W. McDonald, president. officer grades, cadet privates first
"No further extension of this class have been announced by Colcontract is contemplated as this onel Luther M. Bivins, professor
extension and the extensions of of air science and tactics.
contracts at other schools plus the
Following is the list, as released
training being conducted within by AFROTC, of cadet non-comour resident facilities meet our re- missioned officers appointed:
quirements for production in this
SERGEANT:
specialty," stated l.l. Col. John
Charles A. ' Bennett, Parkc E.
F. Concannon, Air Force deputy Leathers, Robert J. Reonbold, Fred
adjutant general.
Gerbing, John Grzegorzcwski, and
A total of 1,200 airmen have Roger McBride.
CORPORAL:
been assigned to the school since
Robert M. Metrione, Bernard
it was opened on the campus last
March. Fifty men arrive for the Meyers, Robert T. Dimick, James
12 week training period every oth- B. Melrose, Harold H. Jones,
George Zurkan, James W. Dysinger week.
Capt. Donald S. Lindquist is er, Charles A. Green, David J.
the commanding officer of the men Lache, Richard E. Schwertfager,
Ray Dzoba, James O. Zickes, Donwho live in North Dorm.
Rowling Green was the first ald Percy, Gordon Pickett, Galen Lahman, Donald Fenn, Richard
American University to have such
Kenneth
Johnson,
training. However, similar schools Humphrey,
have been established in about 25 Donald Soule, Herman Gisser,
James Herman, Clarence Harrival,
other colleges and universities.
Robert Spang.
The following AFROTC cadet
privates are promoted to cadet
privates first class:
Joe Berry, David Freedham,
Werner Freundlich, Donald Friar,
Irving Frcedman, Richard Jeancola, Robert Murphy, Karl Ruck,
Marvin Schafer, Richard Sovenish,
Law School Admission Tests, re- James Vinch, Edgar Wiant, Kenquired for admission to a number neth Weaver, John Mondo, George
of leading American law schools, Arfaras, John Brennan, Robert
will be given at over 100 centers Connelly, Frank Day, Elton Delesthroughout the United States on dernier, Harry Harmon, Tom Hosthe mornings ' Feb. 23, April 26, kinson, Otto Heinemeyer, Clayton
Kelly, James MCinnis, William
and Aug. 9, 1952.
Candidates must make separate Mitchell, Cliff A. Rodd, Everett
application for admission to each Sparks, Robert Toland, Andrew
law school of their choice and Trolone, Bruce Caughell, James
should inquire whether or not the Durivagc, John Green, Frederick
Raymond
Hilliard,
test is required. If so, candidates Heydinger,
for next year's classes are advised Francis McLean, Anthony Mencini, Robert Minton, Truman Rhineto take the February test.
hart, William Robinson, Richard
Bulletins and applications must Sanderson, Jack Schierloh, Ray
be obtained four to six weeks in Schrocder, Terry Nieset, John
advance of the desired testing Prophet, James King, Allers Walktime and returned at least 10 days er, Ralph Casebolt, William Mclbefore that time.
vin, Larry Selka, Gene Clcary, ErGraduate School Examinations nest Weckesser, Thomas Treon,
will be administered at country Harry Dohm, Robert Thompson,
wide centers on Feb. 1 and 2, May Don Robinson, George Grant,
2 and 3, and Aug. 1 and 2.
Charles Hammer, Cecil Neal, John
Each student is advised to in- Owens, Jack Gardner, Richard
quire of his respective school as to Thomas, Mark Barnhill, Robert
whether or not he is expected to Feller, Dan Wendt, James Ronni,
take the test and, if so, on what Edward McCann, Theodore Beuke,
Courtney Libey, Robert Plate, Dadate.
Completed applications should vid Bennett, Charles Glaser, Dale
be returned at least two weeks Wingate, John Behrens, William
before the date of the administra- Breckner, Richard Daley.
tion for which the candidate is
applying.
Biology Club Sees
Application forms and a Bulletin of Information, providing de- Tree Farming Movies
A 30-minute color movie on
tails of registration and administration, may be obtained from Ed- tree farming will be shown at the
ucational Testing Service, P. O. Biology Club meeting at 7 p. m.
Box 692, Princeton, N. J. Gradu- Wednesday. The club will meet in
ate school forms may also be ob- 400 Moseley Hall.
There will be a short discussion
tained from advisers or P. O. Box
98*6, Los Felix Station, Los An- on moles and shrews by Nancy
Richardson.
gelea 27, California.

AFROTC Noncom,
Pfc Appointments

Pre-Law Students
To Apply For Tests

Two Honors In One Week
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Freddy Falcon Schwarz Quits Hospital Position;
Will Return In
Rubber Mask
Freddy Falcon will reappcur in
a new costume during basketball
season, Alpha Phi Omega, National
fraternity, announced yesterday.
Freddy, an unidentified student
dressed to resemble the University
symbol, is usually present at all
athletic events. He aids cheerleaders and is a symbol of spirit.
He has not been seen at pep
rallies or football games this fall
because his paper machc face was
destroyed by mice during the summer.
APhiO has set up n committee
to investigate possibilities of a
new outfit. Since the cardboard
face was impractical, a rubber
mask will be used for his head.
This will also permit him to do
some acrobatics. The clothing for
his body will be approximately
the same.
A brother or sister Falcon may
come along with Freddy this year,
but no definite plans have been
made regarding the rest of the
family.
Freddy Falcon was first introduced to the students in 1949 at a
basketball game, and now with a
new face in 1951, he'll be around
for many more.

Glee Club Presents
Concert In Elmore
The Men's Glee Club will present a concert in Elmore, Ohio
Thursday, Nov. 29 at 2:30 p. m.,
Dr. James Paul Kennedy has announced.
In eluded in the concert, which
will be given in the high school
auditorium for an assembly, will
be secular music and Negro spirituals.
Among the 15 selections to be
presented are: "Creation's Hymn
by Beethoven; "De Gospel Train,
a Negro spiritual; "Po 01' Lazrus," a Negro work song; and
"The Song of the Jolly Roger,"
a song of the sea.
The Glee Club is planning an
extended tour through the East
this spring. Concerts have been
planned for Cleveland, Buffalo,
and Washington, D. C. The trip
also will include concerts in Virginia, West Virginia, Tennessee,
Cincinnati, and Dayton.
Glee Club officers are: Robert
Wadsworth, president; Robert La
Plant and Manny Koginos, business managers. Publicity manager
is Don Stelzer. The Glee Clnb has
approximately 65 members.

Health Is Given As Reason
Applications Wanted
For Business Staff
There are openings on the business staff of the B-G New.. No
ali.
cU
nf.fmry. Perioni intrrettrd la
working on the buainr-i staff
should obtain application forms in
the B-G News office, fill them out,
and turn them in to Brad Hitchingi, business manager.

IFC Says 'No'
To Proposal Of
Pres. For Day
The proposed revival of the
"President for a Day" elections
WHS voted down by all of the fraternities at the last meeting of
Inter-Fruternity Council.
The last "President for a Day"
event wus held in May of 1949
when basketball star Red Spcicher
replaced Prea. Frank J. Prout.
Duties of the office included filling
student requests as well as following the general program of conferences and business connected
with the office of president.
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald reportedly is in favor of some kind
of an award to an outstanding
mule student, but us yet no plans
have been worked out.

University Of Oslo
Summer School
Open To Americans
The University of Oslo will hold
its sixth summer school from June
21 through Aug. 2, 1952, for
American and Canadian studcnU
who have completed at least their
freshman year in any accredited
college or university.
All classes will be conducted in
English, and nn American dean of
students is on the administrative
staff.
Students may choose courses
from the fields of Norwegian culture, Norwegian education, humanities, and social studies.
Rooms will be available for all
students. The session is approved
by the U. S. Veterans Administration and six semester hours may
be earned. A limited number of
scholarships arc available for the
the summer school.
Students will leave New York on
June 11.

Hubert B. Schwarz has resigned
from his position ns general man
agcr of Johnston Hospitnl, effective Nov. 1.
Ill heulth was given as the
rousnn for the rcsignntinn handed to Dr. Ralph W. McDonald,
president of the University.
Dr. James W. Halfhill will assume general supervision and direction of the hospital under the
temporury plan of reorganization
formulutcd by Dean of Administrution Rulph G. Harshman.
During the period of time necessary to select a successor, or for
Mr. Schwarz to regain his health,
the duties formerly curried out by
the general munnger have been
assigned to four persons.
Miss Thelmu Stevenson
and
Miss Minnie Harris will divide
.the majority of the work done by
HUBERT SCHWARZ
Mr, Schwarz. Both arc registered
.nurses nnd have been with the
hospital staff some time, Miss Stevenson for over 20 yeurs.
Additional duticB in connection
with reorganization of the hospitnl stuff huve been ussigned to
Pictures to be taken for the Key Mrs. Nedra Swope uml Mrs. Marjorie Kurns.
this week urc as follows:
Mr. Schwurz first became alTiliWednesday, Nov. 14, in the
uted with the hospitul when he
B-G News Office:
took over (he duties of business
6:30 Alumni Magazine
munnger in July, 1949.
6:40 Eya.
6:50 Frethman Handbook
7
Student Directory
7:10 Student Employment
Bureau
7:20 Delta Sigma
7:30 B-C News
Friday, Nov. 16, in Studio B
of the PA Bldg.
6:30 Delta Phi Delta
Although hnsic organizntion will
6:40 Sigma Tau Delta
remain the same, the 1952-53 uni6:50 Pi Epiilon
versity cutulng will huve a few
7
Kappa Lambda
I'hunges, said Robert Jaynca, cat7:10 Sigma Phi
alog and alumni editor.
7:20 Beta Pi Theta
For the first time, the catulog
7:30 Christian Science
will beur u full color cover. It will
7:40 Unitarian Fellowship
be one of the very few catalogs in
the country to have such a cover.
AFROTC courses will be included in the catulog in addition to
some major changes in curricula.
There also will be a change in
Iotu Epsilon Alpha honorary type. In the Description of Courses
society received its first lesson section, the names and numbers
in Esperanto, the international of the courses will be listed in
auxiliary language, at the first bold face type for easier reading.
For the first time in approxiformal meeting last Thursday.
The lesson was conducted by mately 16 years, the catalog will
Dr. John V. Haggard of the lan- be printed by an out-of-town firm.
guuge department following u bus- The Lawhead Press of Athens,
Ohio, was awarcd the contract for
iness meeting.
The group was organized last tho printing of 13,500 copies.
The Lawhead Press prints bespring by Dr. Haggard and a few
students for the study and fur- tween 16 and 30 catalogs including
Ohio University. The delivery
therance of Esperanto in this
deadline is Feb. 15. The graduate
country.
IEA's next meeting will be bulletin will be ready about the
Thursday, Nov. 15, in 303 Ad sumc time.
All catalog material was handed
Bldg.
in Friday, Nov. 9, for editing.
The Press's deadline for receiving the material is Nov. 28.

Pictures Scheduled
For Organizations

Few Changes, Color
Cover Features Of
Next Catalog

Esperanto Group
Receives 1st Lesson

Student Doubles As Policeman;
Finds Day's Schedule Loaded

rkolo by sob BOM
Dotii. B»r«.r. Delta Gamma, was chosen Sweetheart ef Sirma
Cbi at the fifth immal Sis Sweetheart Dun Satardar. Nedra Mason
and Marilyn Early, both ef Gamma Phi Beta, were her attendants.
Dick WUUaau was dance chairman* assisted by Bill Sweet. Dnane
Teeny's orchestra played for the ••mi-formal affair.
Lonlse Teaslinsen, Alpha Chi Omega, was last year's Sweetheart.

No. 16

Better behave in Class because
the guy sitting next to you may be
a cop. Believe it or not, one of
Toledo's policemen is enrolled as
a student here.
James E. McCormick is the busy
man who ia a combined policeman
and college student. As a senior in
the college of education, he carries 17 hours of classes a week.
McCormick, who commutes daily
from Toledo, is married and has
two sons.
He has been a member of Toledo's Finest for more than a year.
Four and a half months were spent
at the Toledo Police Academy, considered one of the best in the nation. Here he underwent intensive
training in all fields of police
work.
Before coming to Bowling Green,

he was a member of the police
department ambulance squad. A
special first aid course qualified
him for treatment of serious injuries.
Recently, the 5 ft. 10 in. 176
lb. student has been given special
assignments in his vocation. These
have included guarding the ballot boxes during the recent election, guarding prisoners in hospitals, and filling vacancies in
prowl cars and patrol wagons.
This student is one of four Toledo policemen who are attending
college regularly. Th? other three
are night students at the University of Toledo. Command officers of the department aid these
students in every way possible to
complete their education.
Since 1938 the director of the

Police Academy has campaigned
for more education on the department. At the present time about
30 per cent of all men joining the
force have had college training.
McCormick believes his studies
have aided him in police duties.
Sociology and marriage relations
courses have helped to settle marital difficulties which constitutes
the majority of the calls. Journalism training was valuable when it
came to filing police reports.
The social science major plans
to remain with the force after
he graduates in May. He hopes
to work with the juvenile squad
where he can use his college training to combat juvenile delinquency.
McCormick failed to say what he
does with six days off he has
each month.

Few Accidents Mar
Celebrations Over
Homecoming Dates
Despite unexpected snow and icy
roads during homecoming weekend, automobile accidents involving college students were few.
Nancy Lee Wolf, sophomore
from Tonawanda, N. Y. is the
only known hospital case. She received a head laceration which required several stitches to close,
when the car in which she was riding collided with another car ihree
miles north of Bowling Green on
Route 26, at 12:15 a. m. Nov. 3.
Delores Shepp, junior, a Lynhurst resident, was also hospitalized last week when she received
a broken ankle while
playing
speedball Nov. 6. She wai taken
to Flower hospital in Toledo and
is now in Johnston Hospital.
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In Our Opinion

KAMPUS KOPP

•FRCC DEGREE-

^51

You Should Know

Don't Mess If Up .
Has jrraft appeared on Bowling Green's
campus? Or is Student Senate, by its consideration of an audit committee, taking the
steps to prevent such "poor bookkeeping?"
We think Senate realizes that this committee, if set up, would be a bold step toward
centralizing student government in Senate.
At least we hope they realize that.
Presumably this auditing power will be
put into the constitution of the group when it
is revised this year. If it isn't put specifically
into the constitution, it is a rather broad interpretation of powers as they now stand.
Most certainly there will be considerable
reaction on the part of many organizations
whose books are subject to the proposed auditing. It is a natural reaction on the part
of any group in a country where freedom
from supervision is a cherished but fast
fading concept. Certainly it is Senate's obligation to these groups to explain its reasons
for the possible financial investigation, and
to show that it will make every attempt to
conduct the auditing according to the best
business practices.
We hope that Senate isn't trying to bite
off more than it can chew. If the group does
vote to put such a committee into operation,
it will mean more authority—-and more responsibility. We said at the beginning of the
year that Senate could make a name for student government, or could mess things up for
some time to come. This proposed auditing
committee will be one of the crucial points in
the year.

TAKE A
Even though most of the people who read
these pages are presently submerged in
BREAK.
studying for midterms and classwork, we
would like to recommend some additional
reading that we firmly believe would be
With
time well spent.
No, we haven't been hired as publicity agTin Jail
ents by Time, Colliers, or the Saturday Evening Post. But these three publications have
come up with articles which should be read
by the younger generation, and particularly Another column is underway,
and if you philosophers will pardcollege students.
the false analogy, your writer
OH,THAT I SHOULD WIND
Time Magazine, in its Nov. 6 issue, print- on
would like to compare his jour- UP LIKE THIS, A COMMON)
WITH MV EDUCATION)
ed a word-picture of the younger generation nalistic effort to a bride's outfit: KOPP.'
I SMOULD SUFFER SOt*/
of it will be borrowed, some SURE,
(ages 18 to 28) drawn from an extensive some
I'M A COLLEGE MAN !l
it may make you blue, and 1 I GOT A BA FOR MV FIRST
survey conducted by its correspondents. We of
hope some of it will be new.
DEGREE, AM MA
wonder how true-to-life the picture is.
FOR MV SECOND
Comments, congratulations, critDEGREE, HUT
Collier's can be equally proud of an ar- icism, and some attempts at huDEAW HARSHMftM
mor
will
find
their
way
into
these
ticle in its Nov. 10 issue by a Harvard stu- lines.
JUST SAVE ME
THE
dent. Called "I Crashed Stalin's Party," the
c >
story is an account of the author's trip to Toledo University has been
Europe this summer to see what the Com- snafu in more than intercollegiate
"The Campus Collegian,"
P«AT0U
munist Youth Festival in Berlin would be football.
student newspaper, recently unlike. His experiences while there and his derwent a change in editors.
go to Homecoming Queennarrow escape from the Red "peace lovers" Seems the former editor and his cheese
Sigma Chi Sweetheart-Dottie Burfirst
assistant
were
fed
up
with
make a tale that should shake the compla- what they called "lack of coopera- ger, (Did I hear a mee'ow coming
cency of any American.
tion" on the part of administra- from the other sorority houses?)
Robert Vogeler's own story appearing in tion and students. So the two men and the men of SICS1C, who now
the Post is shocking, a lot like a dime novel ran a six-column by 11-inch ad- must be resting up for the coming
vertisement on the back page of basketball season. Have you ever
thriller, but sadly true.
the paper giving printed expreswondered how they manage to
These last two stories tell of Communist sion to their disgust.
make all those spirit signs in their
actions; the first shows the generation grow- Result? The next issue of the dorm
rooms? Or do they live in
paper carried a terse news story dorms?
ing up under the threat of these actions. No to
the effect that the editor-in< »
generation now living can ignore any longer chief nnd managing editor had rePfui department. Bowling
the threat to ideals so often taken for signed. But the faculty on the Green's
best definition
of a
publications committee did not
granted.
"Friend-In-Need:" some
joker,

even want to give them that satisfaction; the profs were all for
Th» alms o| this n.w.pap.i shall b«
Published MBl-WMklr OB Tu.sdny.
just kicking them out. Toledo must
to publish all nsws of q.n.ial Inlsrssl
and Fridayi. vocvpl during vacation
be an interesting place, if nothing
to sludonts and University psrsonnol.
period*, br iowllnq ar«M Slate Unl
else.
to quid* student thinking, and to exist
▼•rally ■tudtrntu
Boiufini]
Dim
State
Uniufrsitij
« I
for tho botlsrmsnt of this University.
Th. |-G Newe Offic. 315 Ad BIdq.
First Seagull, "Who won the
DON TINDALL
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF BRAD HITCH1NGS
BUSINESS MANAGER crew race below us, Dartmouth or
Hal Fral»y
Managing Editor
Assistant Sport* Editor
Pot* Ray
Robert A. Steffes
Harvard?"
Adviser
J«rry Kl»v«r
Issue Editor
Soci.ly Editor
Jo Vlck.r.
National Ad Manage;
lack Xnlghl
Second
Seagull,
"Dartmouth
FranctM Coe
Issue Editor
Socl*ty Editor
Advertising Manager
Pat Oebora
Don Sl*l**r
Carol Sul/lff
Assistant Iuu« Editor
Feature Editor
Flo B.atty
Circulation Man ataer Marilyn Und**y
just
crossed the finish line in the
Chuck Hornaday Assistant Issue Editor
Feature Editor
Hilborl Black
Subscription by mall
lead."
BUI Oreenhlll
Sport. Editor
Co Photograph Editor
Bob Bon*
11.50 on* semester; #3.00 p*r roar
Manley Anderson Ass'l luui Editor
Hal Van Tassell Co-Photograph Editor
Telephone
31111
First Seagull, "To think I put
everything 1 had on Harvard,"
< »
one girl jokingly tried to prove
The first two pounds of green
to her dinner partner that she
had 11 fingers. The gentleman
sittting next to her politely remarked that he had "noticed it,
but didn't want to say anything."
At another exchange dinner,
At sorority and fraternity exchange dinners, the usual one of the male guests forgot
yelling of "chow down" is replaced by a discreet announce- where he was, when he asked the
house director to "please pass the
ment that "dinner is served."
cow."
At these dinners everybody is dressed in his or her best, Laugh now, but it might happen
the men in suits and ties, and the women wearing either to you.

cither good friend or casual acquaintance, who is standing near
the front of a long line in the
Commons, Their frequency is de-

Rappaports
GIFTS
CREETINC CARDS
BOOKS
NOVELTIES
CANDY
"Come in and look around,
you are always welcome."

Upset Coffee, Seat on Floor

RECORDS
45-331 3 rpm
(Microgroove)

Foreign -- Domestic
Classical! — Popular
For Catalogue and Information
Write to

MOREC MAIL INC.
326 Park Row Bid,.
New York, N.Y.
D.pt. MD
Name
Address
City
State
I Am Interested in
( ) 46 rpm ( ) 38 1/3 rpm

Open 1:15 P.M. Daily
Continuous Shows

[LAZE

"H[;TRI BCV.LINC

On these occasions everyone is:N
■ Train Tickets Sold
Train tickets to Buffalo will
trying to do his share to make!cup'
At another exchange dinner, an be. sold tomorrow thru Friday from
guests feel at case and havo
Alpha Plu, while serving, spilled 1-4 p. m. in the Wall. Tickets are
good time.
a
cup of coffee down a fellow's $15, a $7 redaction.
Manners are at a premium, and
white
shirt.
everything is expected to go
One mannerly fraternity man
smoothly, liut, somehow, things
held the chair for his dinner partdon't seem to go as planned.
For instance, a Sigma Chi wear- ner. She missed the chair and sat
ing a white dinner jacket and black on the floor.
Urschcl Hall had its first exsnap-on tic suddenly noticed that
his tic had fallen into his coffee change dinner with Sigma Chi, and

Big
Discounts

Zone

Feature Of Exchange Dinners

dresses or suits, stockings, and high heels.

termined by the length of the line
and the brass of the poor souls
who don't think they deserve to
wait.

G"k.FN

*

STARTS

•

T-o-d-a-y
ALSO

Wed.-Thurs.

OPPORTUNITY CLUB MEETS 3 DAYS!!

Select Your

Christmas Greeting
Cards While The
Selections Are Full

Special quantity prices to Sororities, Fraternities and organizations.
Our card selections are exclusive.
Your card cannot be duplicated in
Bowling Green.
Priced from 5 to 35 cents.

Republican Press
Sanitary Dry Cleaners
139 East Wooster Street

Phone 6611

Phone 5721

134 East Wooster St.

fiw- LEIGH • •**** BRANDO
wit. KIM HUNTER
NOTICE
Admission This Engagement Oaly
Metlaee—Adults 70c Inc. Tax
E..ni»i—Adults $1.00 Inc. Tax
*
Children, All Tinas 20c
•*-

EXTRA SPECIAL!
Coming Tuesday, Nov. 27
ON STAGE —
IN PERSON

TEX BENEKE
AND HIS "MUSIC IN THE MOOD" ORCH.

B-G N»w«. Tueedoy. Nor. 13. 19S1
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Falcons Shut Out Youngstown 20-0 For Third Win
Wrightsman, Aldridge, Shanks Spark
Best Defensive Effort Of Year

Harriers Lose Practice
Meet To U. Of

UNUSUAL FOODS

Bowling Green played its best defensive game of the
season last Saturday night and added some of the offensive
power that it had all year as it spanked Youngstown 20-0.
The Falcon defense, sparked by Rollie Wrightsman,
The Falcon harriers toppled from the unbeaten ranks
Gene Aldridge and Claude Shanks, held the Penguins to mi- Saturday as a mighty University of Michigan team trounced
nus yardage for the evening.-*—
THE '46 FOOTBALL Falcons them in a practice meet 15-46 here.
Fred Durig, the nation's
A new unofficial course record was set by George Lynch,
defeated Canisius at Buffalo 13-7
leading ground gainer, rolled
by virtue of a 76 yard run and a Michigan, with a 20:31 time for the 4-mile course. The old
up another 175 yards to make somersault pass catch.
record of 21:10 was set by Ed Aylmer, Michigan Normal,
his eight game total 1238
-*last year.
yards. Durig also scored a
The Michigan men had littouchdown as did Richie Pont and
tle trouble in the marathon as
Larry Schrcck.
they led all the way.
Warren Trena.-y electrified the
5,000 football fans in Rayen StadiLynch led the pack at the
um with a tremendous 71 yard punt
end of the first mile with a
early in the contest. The first
4:66 time; a 10:06 at the end of
quarter was a punting duel betwo; and a 15:12 going into the
tween Trenary and Youngstown's
final mile.
John Bolivar but Trenary took the
Marv Crostcn was the only dim
honors for the evening.
spark in the Bowling Green atBowling Green first drew blood
tack.
He captured sixth place.
with a little over 10 minutes gone
The one-tit'o punch oi Pate and
in the second quarter. Dick Pont
Crosten was definitely lacking as
and Jim Workens sparked a 60Lee Pate, usual big gun for the
yard drive before Durig swept
University, dropped
back to
around right end for the score.
eleventh
place.
Early in the second half TomMichigan
took
eight
of
the fourmy Thomas retjjmed a Penguin
teen placings, while Bowling Green
punt to the Bowling Green 39.
was able to place only six men.
Pont picked up a couple and then
Durig ploughed
through
the
I
Youngstown line and Secondary
for 43 yards down to the host's
4-yard stripe. Pont scored a minute later OP a line plunge. Ollie
Glass's attempt for the extra point
was good and the score was 13-0
in favor of Bowling Green.
The third Bowling Green tally
came late in the game. This drive
started on the Bowling Green 41
and 11 plays later Larry Schreck
took a pass from Rex Simonds
after it had been deflected by Bob
Hallet. Ollie Glass's conversion attempt was successful and that was
the scoring for the game.
Next week the Falcons wind up
their 1951 season against the
Braves of Bradley University. Last
year the Falcons whipped the
Photo by Bob Boa*
Braves here at Bowling Green. LEE PATE. FALCON cross country act .andt the ball down the allay
Bradley hasn't had such a hot sea- during a Fraternity Bowling League contest.
son this year and lost again Saturday night to Toledo, besides
being rocked by the basketball
scandal -which hit two of the favorites of Peoria.
Ten Bowling Green players will
play their last game for Bowling
After eight weeks of fraternity
Green next Saturday. Gene Aldridge, Bill Butson, Bruce Falb, bowling, Sigma Phi Epsilon has
For Christmas, use our
Ollie Glass, Richie Pont, Rex Sim- not given up one point and has acLay-A-Way Plan on gifts
onds, Claude Shanks, Jim Work- cumulated 32.
In this week's play, Sig Ep's
ens, Charlie Wyans, and Dick ZiegOur stock is most comler all are seniors and will be Dick Phinney bowled 684, to be
plete
high
man
of
the
week.
graduated this coming May.

and

COLD BEVERAGES
Imported and Domestic
Open every day from 10 a.m. to 12 midnight
Delivery Service Phone 32791

Bee Gee Delicatessen & Carryout
113-115 West Merry Avenue

FOR YOUR CLEANING NEEDS CALL US
4 Hour Odorless Cleaning
3 Day Shirt Laundry Service
Free Pickup and Delivery (anytime)
Guaranteed Waterproofing

228 N. Main

Phone 34392

HOW MANY TIMES A DAY

Sig Eps Widen Margin With
Win Over Phi Kappa Psi

DO YOU
INHALE?
50?Mibo?K2bo?
/

Junior-Freshman Speedball
Squad Takes First Place
The women's intramural hockey
and speedball tournaments have!
ended for this season due to the
onset of winter. The junior-freshman team won the speedball tournament with the sophomores placing second.
The hockey tournament finds the
sophomores placing first and the
junior-freshmen
team. placing
second.

Wednesday at 7 p. m. in the South
Gym, Women's Bldg. It is still
possible to join the club, Minnie
Karras, president, reports.

Strawser
Jewelry Co.
115 North Main
With The Clock Out in Front

The Women's Bowling Club is
meeting in its intru-club tourney
every Friday at 4:30 p. m. The
group is preparing to enter the
National
Intercollegiate Telegraphic Meet this winter.

V

i

IF YOU'RE AN AVERAGE SMOKER
THE RIGHT ANSWER IS OVER 200!
Yes, 200 times •very day
your nose and throat are
exposed to irritation.. •
200 GOOD REASONS WHY
YOU'RE BETTER OFF SMOKING

,*»*>

.♦•

Badminton Club held its first
A FORMER JUNIOR Davis cupmeeting last Wednesday at 7 p. m.
with approximately 60 women at- per, Dave Scudder, captained the
tending. The club meets again this 1947 Falcon tennis team.

^|

PHILIP MORRIS!
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yo»
by NORCROSS
Will receive a warm
welcome from your
loved ones ami
friend*. There's
nothing like them for
sincere sentiment —
for beautiful design.
They're die lovliert
cards ever!

\

Meticulously designed., and comfortable., yet with
a sensible price
to fit your
budget

Cook's Shoe

YOUNG'S GIFT & ART SHOP

Store

149 North Main Street

145 North Main St.

PROVED definitely milder . . .
PROVED definitely less irritating than
any other leading brand . . .
PROVED by outstanding now
and throat specialists.

*****„

YIS,
you'll be glad
tomorrow...
you smoked
PHILIP MORRIS
todayI

PHILIP MORRIS
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Roaming Dogs And BoiledFish
Belong To Greeks s Menagerie
BY LOIS NELSON

Sympathy cards were in order at the Alpha Xi Delta
House last week.
Why? Because Cyrano, Roxanne, and Christian passed
into the "trreat beyond."
Now certainly you're not going to ask who those three
famous characters are. Oh? You know who the characters are,

By Shirley Good and Pal Osbom
Who? All Greeks. What? Were busy. Whtm? Till the wee
hours of the morning. Where? Everywhere. Why? Midterms!
But, after all, exams are only part of an education. So:
Phi Kappa Tom gave a taffy pull for the Gamma Betas
Friday night.
Men's Independent Sodoty had an informal dance at their
house Saturday night for their
dates. Admission was one dance
record.
Alumni officers of Alpha Tau
Omega include
president, Phil
Ricketts, proprietor of Wagon
Wheel restaurant, and secretarytreasurer, James Limbacher, assistant director of the University
News Bureau.
Officers of new pledge claseei:
Thota Cbii Jerry Helwig, president; Charles Jacobs, secretary;
Larry Fast, vice president; Manny Koginos, treasurer. Phi Kappa
Psi: Glenn Miller, president; Mac
Burt, vice president; Tony Serlego, treasurer; Jay Williamson, social chairman. Sigma Nu: Ted Lucas, president; Bert Genger, vice
president; Bob Davison, secretarytreasurer. Sigma Alpha Epsilon:
Don Whitner, president; Bill Cunningham, vice president; John
Cheney, secretary; Don Haynes,
treasurer; Mike Longuil, song
leader.
Mary Walla Milam of the national Chi Omega chapter visited the
local group last week.
Exchange dinners: Alpha Xi
Delta and Alpha Tau Omega; Alpha Delta Pi and Sigma Nu; Alpha
Phi and Delta Tau Delta: Delta
Zeta and Kappa Sigma; Kappa
Delta and Phi Tau; and MIS and
Gamma Phi Beta.
Several ADPi's visited the Purdue chapter last weekend.
Bob Lowes, coach of the winning Alpha Xi team in the Powder
Bowl, was guest of the sorority
at dinner Monday.

Home Ec Students
Attend Conference

Breakfast Tickets Sold

Classified

The YARN SHOP

BAGS RANGING IN PRICE FROM'$1.50

Newmanites Plan
Thanksgiving Parry
Newman Club is sponsoring a
Thanksgiving Party, Friday, Nov.
1(1, at St. Aloyaius Parish Hall
from 8:30 to 11 p. in.
Joan Sherman and Carol Frosty,
CO-Chalrmen, have announced that
there will be planned entertainnicnt, dancing, and refreshments.
The Toledo University Newman
Club hus been invited to attend.

ACE Hears Speaker
Association of Childhood Edueatloa will meet Wednesday, Nov.
II, at 7 p. m. in the Lab School
Gym. Mrs. Fitch, Wood County
Bookmobile librarian, will speak
to the group in conjunction with
National Book Week.

Bone To Discuss
Watercolor Exhibit
Faculty Dames will hold its
inciting Nov. 14 ill the gallery of
the Art Bldg. Robert Bone of the
art department will be the speaker. Mrs. I.ylc Fletcher is chairman
of the committee planning the
meeting.
Mr. Bone will discuss the present exhibit of watercolors in the
gallery.

TO $2.00.

Corner Merry and North College Drive
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In Bowling Green it's
(John)
Cheetwood's
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HOUSE OF
FLOWERS
Fine Flower Gift*
Day
Night
Phone 31045
Phone 5734
• CORSAGES
• WEDDINGS
• HOSPITAL VASES
• FUNERAL DESIGNS
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Christmas
Special.. Free

G & M DRUGS

8x10 Sepiatone with
each half dozen portraits.
An 8x10 Oil Painted
with each dozen portraits until December
10.

Special November Offer!
We will print your f-roriU
■ nupahoti
* JUMBO SIZE
w Bound in our famous
"Memory Album" at a apodal
low price of Be aach.
* Whan 2 or moro prints are
ordered at the lima your roll
ia davalopad, all the print* in
tho order will ba charged at
the Nonnbtr low price of
only 5c each I

ARIEL WALKER STUDIO
Upstairs
117 North Main

Phone 6404

SocUty

13. 1951

FRATERNALLY YOURS

-*but you want to know what they
were doing in the Xi House in
1951.
The names belong to three goldfish. They were happy goldfish,
well-liked by
everyone.
They
sat on top of the radiator in their
house( a fishbowl, what else?) in
"Lcs Dclsartes" was the name one of the second floor rooms. Last
selected by the intermediate mod- week the fish died. Verdict: someern dance group at a meeting of one left the radiator on too long
and boiled the fish!
the organization Monday night.
When the Delta Upsilon fraternOfficers of the group also were
elected. They are: Marge Price, ity was asked what their mascot
president; Loo Meyers, vice-presi- did that made it different from
dent; Shirley Zieman, secretary; other mascots one member replied,
I.ynn Hackctt, treasurer; and "I'm sorry, but nothing at this
Robert ilarley, publicity chair- house is alive." Those DUs sure
have fooled a lot of people!
man.
"Los Deslartes" will work on
Whether the Department of Inthe Women's Recreation Associa- ternal Revenue knows it or not,
tion Christmas Demonstration in there is a corporation operatconjunction with "Orchcsis," the ing on campus. Twenty members
senior dance group.
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon have a
Deslartes is a system for de- $1 share in the fraternity's new
veloping bodily grace and improv- Kentucky beagle, Rebel by name.
ing musical and dramatic expresRebel disappeared during Homesion. The system was named after
Del Sarte, a famous French musi- coming weekend and the SAEs put
an ad in the paper. The dog recian ami teacher.
Jeanninc Morris is adviser for turned the next day and everybody was happy.
the group.
The following day the dog was
missing again and another ad was
placed in the paper. After the
ad ran for two days, Rebel showed
up again.
Comment: Is it posalble that
Rebel has been hired by tho newspaper?
Ten Howling Green home ec
students attended the
annual
Home Kc Club regional conference at Hliiil'tiin College, Nov. 9.
Tickets for the Newman Club's
Those attending the conference Communion Breakfast after next
were: Miriam Long, Irma l.utz, Sunday's '.» a. m. Mass may be ob- IXIR SALE 194S— M-fool house lloilei wllh
Either Pasco, Phyllis Bickel, Mar- tained from monitors in the Well extra room auciched, aet on blocks, wheels
olf in Proul Park. Coll Mil. Don Meek at
ilyn Sweet, Kleanor Irwin, Nancy or at the Newman Club office.
(34261) after 5 p. m.
Humphries, Ida Chadwick, Janet
Osmnn and Georgia McNeal. The
teachers accompanying the students were: Virginia
Cochran,
Alice P. Schocke, and Helen W.
Henderson.
There will be ■ regular meeting
of the Homo Kc Club WednesHAS A COMPLETE LINE OF KNITING
i
day, Nov. 14, at 7 p. m. in the
sewing lab.

"Les Deslartes" Is
New Name Chosen
By Dance Group

NOT.

Gamma Phi celebrated its 77th
anniversary Sunday. Toledo and
Bowling Green alumnae attended
the tea.
Theta Xi had a record party at
the house Friday night.
Theta Chi'e annual national
Bowery Brawl was Saturday night.
Boarded windows greeted the waterfront characters as they entered
a room decorated with fish nets.
Pi Kappa Alpha had a buffet
supper and record dance for their
dates Sunday night.
Dave Reed is a new pledge for
Phi Tau.
Delta Gamma had an old fashioned box social for Zeta Beta
Tan Friday.
The Alpha Xi's were invited to
a radio and television party by
Theta Chi. Everyone dressed as
radio or TV characters.
Dean and Mrs. Litherland, Miss
Martha Purdom, and Miss Laura
Heston were dinner guests of Phi
Mu last week.
Ann Stoner is the new social
chairman for Alpha Delta Pi.

AWS Honors Female Leaders
Bowling Green's prominent women students were henored at the
eleventh annual Association of Women Students' Leadership Dinner,
Friday in the Neat.
Dr. Rea McCain, campus American Association of University Women delegate, was guest speaker.
She told of leaders she met at the
University Women's Conference in

Zurich, Switzerland.
Angic Genovese, AWS president,
gave the welcome address, and
Dean Florence Currier introduced
the guest speaker.
Also on the program were readings by Pat Sikea and Pat Boiler; a violin solo, Luane Whisler;
vocal solo, Marie Giviskos; and
dinner music by Winnie Winters.

Kiger's Drug Store
Student Suppliers For 20 Years

University Stationery
B.G. Stickers
Pennants
Decals
Zipper Notebooks

Filler Paper
Dissecting Kits

Biology Supplies
Art Supplies
Drawing Boards

All types of Paints and Brushes

